Regents release agendas
The Kansas Board of Regents
revised its agenda policy Friday
in a meeting at Wichita Stale
University, agreeing to release
^endas at least four days prior
to the monthly meetings.
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After the unanimous vote,
Regent Paul Wunsch of Kingman
grumbled, “ It's all a big fuss
about nothing." He said the
decision should force the Kansas
legislature to review its agenda
policy, which he says is similar to
the Regents prior practice of
releasing agendas just prior to
meetings.
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Regent Glen Smith said the
change was necessary because of
an opinion by Attorney General
Curt Schneider that the agenda
policy was not in the spirit of the
Kansas open meetings law.
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Building deck.
Other items in the budget
were reduced to provide the
funds.
The Board also authorized
$15,000 for an emergency
application of silicone seal to the
exterior of the Life Science

Tory McLeodfright), tetiior geology nuqor,carries the ball for the
Geology Qub as teammate Fred Harvey, sophomore, runs
interference. The Geology Q ub played their annual game Sunday
afternoon against die Qiemistry Q ub winning \A~1 to take home the
trophy. (Photo by Tom Armstrong)

By DAVE BARTEL
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rveofthe nation's Republican
governors said Sunday they
oppose a federal bailout of New
York City, at least until the city
his made stringent effortt to
solve its financial problems.
“I am strongly opposed to any
direct bailout of New York." said
Missouri Gov. Christopher Bond,
outgoing chairman
of
the
Republican Governors Association.
Bond said on the ABC
television program “ Issues and
Answers" that federal aid to New
York would penalize other parts
of the nation that have restrained
•pending to live within tax
He said Missouri cities
FES
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already are being forced to pay
higher rates for capital funds
because
of
New
York’s
threatened default.
Govs. Robert Bennett of
Kansas, Arch Moore of West
Vii|pnia,
Daniel
Evans of

Building which has been plagued
with crumbling mortar round the
beam since it was completed in
1973.
Contracts for construction of
a Nurse Education Building at
Kansas State College of Pittsburg
were approved. Kansas University
was authorized to seek legislative
authority
to
increase
the
expenditure limit at the KU med
center hospital.
The Board also will seek
legislative authority to purchase
liability insurance for all students
in R e g e n t s i n s t i t u t i o n s
participating in clinical programs.
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In other action on a fairly
routine agenda, the
Board
approved minor changes in the
language of regulations
concerning student assistance
programs and approved an
affirmative action plan asked for
by Gov. Robert Bennett.
In action relating to Wichita
State, the
Board approved
$15,818 in expenditures from
WSU’s maintenance and repair
budget to:

Governors nix New York aid

K?

—convert
rooms in Life
Sciences for the College of
Health Related Professions.

Washington
and
Meldrim
Thomson of New Hampshire all
agreed with the comments made
by Bond on the program taped in
Wichita, Kan., at the conclusion
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Belly up boys, it’s finally in the house
By NEIL COOK
A walk through the Campus
Activities
Center
Friday
afternoon
revealed
students
taking part in an activity that
would have shocked visitors a
few years ago: drinking beer. Not
clandestinely sipping suds from
containers disguised as milk
cartons, but publically drinking
the brew without looking over
their shoulders for Alcoholic
Beverage Control agents.
Not that there is an inherent
reason why students should feel
paranoid about drinking 3.2 beer.
After all, a brouse through old
uews clippings on the issue
reveals that back in January 1969
people were drinking hard liquor
at Robert Docking’s inaugural
ball at Century II which is also
on state property and subject to
the rule that says consumption of
alcoholic beverages thereon is
illegal.
It
was
that
apparent
non-enforcement of state liquor
laws that brought the issue of
allowing beer on the WSU
campus to a head.
Time has quieted the angry
voices that cried for beer during
those days of student activism,
Julie Lanmon, freriiman in University College, bought the first
but the words on those faded
b€cr sold in Hardee's Friday.
(Photo by Brian Com)
^ lig g in ^ ^ e U ^ h ^ to r ^ ^ ^ H o n ^
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fight for the right to sip a cool
one.
“ The Student Government
Association
(SGA)
is not
receptive, and not representative,
of the problems of students."
claimed Ron Holmes, chairman
of the Committee for Student
Rights and organization which
led the early fight to allow beer
on campus. Holmes and fellow
committee members took part in
a drink-in Feb. 10, 1969 that
eventually led to a referendum
on the issue.
Steve Joseph, who originated
the referendum resolution in the
SGA was quoted in the March
11, 1969 issue of The Sunflowet
as saying, “ one of the major
problems at WSU is lack of
atmosphere," allowing beer ‘‘is
admittedly a small step toward
establishment
of
college
atmosphere, b u t it is a step."
In a May 13, 1969 Sunflower
editorial it was pointed out that
then Kansas Attorney General
Kent Frizzell had stated that no
law existed in the Kansas books
prohibiting the sale of 3.2 beer
on college campuses in Kansas.
But in the spring of 1970 the
issue was still unresolved and a
second drink-in was held.
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Speakers

Cam pus B rie fs)
Bonnie Johnson, Campus Editor

Announcements
Ths Sunflowwr will not b«
pubNthad on Wedoeedsy, Nov. 26, or
f rhiey Nov. 28 In o tirv in e o of
ThonfcuhHnf. A ll ftomi for ”Camput
BrIeV* for Monday, Dae. 1, should
bo turned In to the Sunflowar by
noon today.

The diadHna for dapoalt for two
ik l trlpa to Colorado offered by the
C A C during the week of Jan. 3-10
has been extended to tomorrow. A
slide show featuring Breckenridge
will be shown in the C A C Shocker
Lounge ail day today and tomorrow.

Free Univereity needs some poster
designs
to
solicit
“Convenors,
coordinators, ar»d Instructors." for
the spring semester of Free. U. The
effect of the poster should be to
arrouse attention more than to
convey information.
For additiortal information call
689-3464 or stop by room 210, CAC.
Any
persons
interested
in
recieving a catalogue of spring classes
by mall, or in teaching a Free U. class
in the spring semester should contact
Free U.

The Free University class Tertulla
will meet at its regular time of 8:30
p.m. tonight at Dr. Redbird's at
Central and Oliver.

Students and others who want to
try for summer Jobs with the Federal
Government next summer should
apply
as soon
as
possible.
Competition is likely to be keen for
moat openings. To find out about the
kinds of jobs available, the pay and
how to apply, get a copy of the Civil
Service Commission's Announcement
No. 414, “Summer Jobs." This
publication (free) is available now at
the W SU Career Planning and
Placentent Center located in Morrison
Hall.

The WBchtta Audio-Reeder is in
immediate need of volunteers to
assist in the reading of the Wichita
Eagle on Thursday mornings from 10
to 11 a.m. and all evenings and
weekends. If interested in any of
these volunteer positions, please
contact Dr. Frank Kelly. Alan Frank,
or Wyatt Cox at 689-3390.

Meetings
The VWehHa Film Society will
meet today at 2:30 .m. In room
307, C A C to finalize the films for the
Second Annual Kitsch Film Festival.

Or. James Newby will speak about
"Techniques
for
Open
Heart
Surgery,”
at
the
American
Association of Critical Care Nurses
meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. at
Wesley
Medical
Center
Beech
Auditorium in the Tower Building.

Dr. Fergus Clydeadile associate
professor of food science and
nutrition at the University of
Massachusetts will speak in the
University Forum Board Lecture
Series tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
C A C Theater.

★

From page 1

of the governors conference.
Thomson,
a
supporter of
presidential
hopeflil
Ronald
Reagan, said New York City
must be forced to bring its
spending under control. “ I hope
the President won’t waffle on
this and that he will veto any bill
for aid to New York City,” he
said.
Bennett, Bond and Evans
declared support for President

Beer issue
hard fought
on cam pus
★

From page 1

“ Last year after the drink-in
they told us to go through the
proper channels,” Mike Epstein a
speaker at the second drink-in
said, “so we passed two SGA
resolutions
and
a student
referendum. What happened?” he
asked, “ Nothing. Maybe by 1984
we. can get beer on campus,”
Epstein concluded.
The issue wasn’t only voiced
by students. “ I think it is a plain
and simple attem pt to disrupt
legitimate authority,” said Dean
for Student Affairs Dr. James
Rhatigan of the beer drink-in.
But the state Board of
Regents continued to defer
action on the issue and instead
returned it to the Council of
PresidenB, a body composed of
heads of all state higher
education institutions.
Finally in October of this year
the R ^ n t s approved the sale of
beet on state colleges but left the
matter up to each school’s
admihistration.
More than a month later a
policy for WSU was approved, a
license was obtained from the
City Commission and beer sales
finally began in the Cellar,
Commons and Hardee’s in the
CAC.

fixture to fall about 3 a.m.
Friday.
Even though hall residents
reported the leak in September,
workers have not been able to
correct the problem, said Tom
Gavin, director of housing.
The difficulty, according to
Gavin, is finding the leak.
The bathrooms of the hall are
stacked on top of each other,
making a four-story plumbing
system to be searched. Also, the
leak appears only during high-use
times, such as in the morning
when residents are first getting
up. Workers can not look for the

MONDAY
Women's basketball Shockers travel to Hillsboro to meet
Tabor College.
Dr. Fergus Clydesdale speaks tonight in the Forum Board
Series at the C A C Theater at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Thanksgiving recess begins at the end of regular classes today.
Classes will resume Monday. Dec. 1.

Support mixed for president race

Elusive leak plagues dorm
An elusive water leak that has
plagued Brennan Hall I since
September weakened the ceiling
of a first floor women’s
bathroom causing a ten foot light

This Week

leak until the rush is over, but it
disappears by then Gavin said.
Gavin said he had hoped the
work could be done during
Christmas break, but since the
fixture fell work will begin
before then.
Work will begin on the top
floor and proceed to the bottom
floor, he added.
Brennan residents will be
inconvienienced during the work,
as workers will remove parts of
the ceiling of each bathroom to
get into a crawl space between
floors.

Ford’s re-election bid, but added
they do not see the Reagan
challenge as particularly, divisive
for the RepuMican party.
Moore,
newly
elected
chairman of the association, said
because of his position he didn’t
want to take sides, but noted
Ford has been a “ fine, solid
friend for many years.”
“There is strong tide running
in favor of Gov. Reagan,”
Thomson said. “ He has appeal at
the grassroots level and that’s
where the voting is done.”
Evans, Bond and Bennett
expressed doubt that R e ig n ’s
proposal for a $90 billion cut in
federal spending would be
practical because some federal
pn^ram s would end up being
forced onto state governments.
“ That’s just dumping the load
from one level of government to
another,” Evans said. “ That’s no
answer at all.”
Bond and Bennett said a
better approach would be to
reduce the federal bureaucracies
that supervise state aid programs
and give states more freedom and
less red-tape in handling the
programs.
Looking
to
the
1976
elections, all five GOP governors

U Q U IT IX :

agreed the economy, particularly
unemployment, will be an
important issue.
“ I hope in 1976 people will
understand and recognize the
president came into office when
inflation
was
raging
and
unemployment was soaring,”
Evans said. “ The rate of inflation
has been cut in half, but we’re
not going to very quickly cut
down the rate of unemployment.
Nobody, no matter what they
promise, is going to end
unem ployment”
Thomson said the nation’s
economic problems stem from
the e n e i^ shortage. “ The blame
should be placed squarely on the
shoulders of Democrats in
Congress for the lack of a
national energy policy,” he
added.
Questioned on the possibility
of a
new
presidentia)
bid by Vice-President Nelson
Rockefeller, who addressed the
Governors
Conference, only
Thomson said “ he hasn’t closed
the door.”
Kansas Governor Bennett
expressed the majority view
when he said,
“ Rockefeller
gave no indication publicly or
privately that he would seek the
nomination. I don’t think he's
going to be a candidate.”

$1.22 SALE

Uurge tube (5os) Titanium white, reg $1.90
Matte vamtsh 8 oe reg $1.90
Matte meiBum 8 oz reg $1.90

i2xie
9x12
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FrI and Sat

GENE VERMILLION

THE GRAND RIVER

and
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BENTON PEUSH
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ALL DAY

• Experience Helpful
• Flexible Hours
• Apply at 006 W liner

THANKSGIVING
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$1.00 Cover
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Sunflower Business Office
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Cover

(^ant drawing pad, 100 sheets rec $1.58

We carry: Simmons. Venus, Rembrandt,
Permanent Pigment Oils ft Acrylics
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Canvas panels reg $1.52
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College bow l blitzed by
honors team brain tru st
By BO N N IE JO H N SO N
S T A F F W R IT E R

Defending champion Bene Gesserit, a team comprised of honor
students, came from behind to take the College Bowl title again last
Friday when it defeated the Theatre team 130-25.
The Wichita State University College Bowl, sponsored by Phi Eta
Sigma, is patterned after the G.E. College Bowl television program.
Teams of four are quizzed in areas of trivia, history and politics,
sports, literature and fine arts, and math and natural sciences.
The Bene Gesserit team, composed of Liz Hartley, Carla
Mihaney, George Pyle and Betsy Fine, came into the finals of the
donble^limination tournament with one loss. Their opponent was
the previously undefeated Theatre team. Bene Gesserit defeated
Theatre 120-70, calling for a rinal play-off round when Bene Gesserit
won easily 130-25.

tewn in the 1975 College Bowl competition sponsored by Phi E u Sigma. The Bene
Gessent team is. from left to right: Liz Hartley, Carla Mahaney, George Pyle, and Betsy Fine. (Photo by
Tom Armstrong)

MERRY CHRISTMAS
ISA
GIFT CERTIFICATE

Twenty-one teams entered the College Bowl, which almost
doubles the number of teams participating in last year’s tournament,
iccording to Gray Bishop, president of Phi Eta Sigma.
Bishop hopes to develop an intra-state competition next spring so
the WSU winners can compete with the winners of other Kansas
colleges.

Attention

Theatre/T ravel
Buffsl
Announcing a Spring Break

8-Day

LONDON
THEATRE
TOUR
Departs Sat., Mar. 13
Returns Sun., Mar. 21

*598
^

T o u r Price ia d u d e i:
R oo n d -td p fare TWA/BOAC
WIefaita to L ondon
H otel A eeom m odalloiia <7 nlfhta)
TEaiudas H orn A irport to Hotel
C ootlaw itid braakteel
4 TIiM tre t l c k ata

ntST NATIOfULTIAVEl ASCIKY. IRC.
fo r rtsenratloiia o r a d d tl tn fo n aatlo n , call:

685-3597 Wichita
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in b ro w n , green, blue
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No more giggles
While waiting for the arrival of Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller at McConnell Air Force Base last Thursday
evening, I talked with NBC newsman John Hart about the
dubious merits o f a journalism degree.
Hart said the powers-that-be in^ the broadcast media are
shying away from hiring journalism majors. “They’ve had
some bad experiences with journalism school graduates,’’
he said.
He also said the broadcast companies are no longer
interested in the “boys with curly hair and a cute smile, or
the pretty girls with silly giggles.’’
Hart said anyone interested in journalism should earn a
degree in history, political science, “or anything that takes
a lot of memorization.'
-P.J.

Military Justice

military m usic
Editor:
A few comments concerning
Jim Bucham’s article on military
justice;
1. The UCMJ does not confer
any rights to the military
person-it is not a bill of
guarantees, but rather a code for
prosecution.
2. Unlike the civilian trail
process,
in
a
military
court-marital,
the
defense
counsel, the "judge,” and the
"jury" are subject to the base or
group
commander
for
promotion. Consequently, in the
overwhelming majority of cases
the outcome is dependent on the
whims and prejudices of the
commander.
}. True, military personnel are
forbidden to participate in any
political process (except voting),
but his applies to all government
employees. That is, no petitions,
no campaign work, no discussion
groups or seminars, no funding
activities, no membership In
political
organizations,
no
speeches, in a word— nothing.
What the article failed to
point out is that these laws which
paralyze all political participation
of nearly 20% of the population.
If not by design, in effect it
facilitates the continuing control
of tl)c ruling class in this country.
When 40% of the American
people (veterans, et. al) have
lived in the sterile, oppresive
environment of the military, is it
any wonder people don’t care to
pa^cipate?
As the saying goes—Miliury
justice is to justice what military
music is to music.

painting completed, or your life reprogramed.
How about a break, the cry goes out. We need
the vacation to catch up before finals. Yes, but we
should be thankful. Afterall. it is Thanksgiving. I
say be thankful that Thanksgiving must be
oteerved on Thursday. If it didn’t, we’d have to
get all that work done during a three day weekend.

If you want my job or hate this column, now is
your chance. The Sunflower Editor positions are
now up for grabs. If you aren’t afraid of work, or
getting your head tom off, it’s mighty fine
experience. Although we don’t exactly keep
banking hours these jobs offer a chance to meet
many interesting people and learn more about the
working of the university. If you’re interested,
drop by The Sunflower, 004 Wilner,and pick up an
application form.

Thanksgiving—it makes no cents
great outdoors. Then at the Fourth of July it’s fireworks and flags.
For Halloween, we control the plants making the costumes for the
little brats, plus the companies that make the treats.”
"Don’t forget Mother’s and Father’s Day, boss. We sell an awful
lot of junk then.”
"Exactly. But there just doesn’t seem to be a way to merchandise
our way into the T hank^ving picture. Nobody gives presents or
sends cards. There is no demand for little chocolate turkeys or new
clothes. No one goes on picnics or trick or treating.”
"I guess that’s right, boss. Everyone just sits around watching
football and having a nice dinner with their family and friends.
Doesn’t appear to be anything for us to make a profit out of there.”
" It’s downright unAmerican, Smidlap,” he moaned as he sat
down at his desk. "We’ve failed. There’s absolutely no way we can
drain a penny out of the public at Thanksgiving.”
“Just one more thing to be thankful for,” murmurred Smidlap, as
he exited the room.
"What was that you said, Smidlap?”
"Nothing, sir. Nothing at all.”

By KENT JOHNSON

like

I

Thank God for turkey and pass the sweet
poutoes, please! Thanksgiving is a day of blessing,
rejoicing, reunion and football. Carve that bird,
stuff down the stuffing, and set down bloated in
front of six hours of football.
Youngsters think Thank^ving is the name for
some playoff mightier than the super bowl when
they watch dads planted in front of those Howard
Cosell s and play by plays, letting beer swell their
inflated stomachs while wives wait it out in the
kitchen with cooking sherry.
T hank^ving "vacation” they call it. Ha!
Maybe for them. No matter how much cotton you
plug in your ears during the week preceeding a
vacation you will manage to hear the extra
assignments handed out by the instructors.
"Well,” they say, " It’ll be a week before we
have class ^ a in so you should have this paper
done by then.” Or, have two novels read, or a

"Smidlap, get in here!" bellowed Phil T. Rich, chairman of the
board of Sukemdri Industries, one of the world's lai^est
manufacturing conglomerates, to his number one yes man.
"What is it, Mr. Rich?
"Smidlap, I’m worriied about his Thanksgiving problem we seem
to be having. I don’t like the whole situation one bit.”
" I’m afraid I don’t quite see what you mean, Mr. Rich. I never
realized we had a problem with Thanksgiving.”
"Hell yes, we have a problem; So far. Thanksgiving is the one
holiday Sukemdri and our subsidiaries can’t put our hooks into.
With every other holiday, there’s some way we can make a proRt out
of it, but not this one.”
"I think I’m beginning to see your drift, P.T. Like at Christmas
our toy plants and greeting card companies always do a landslide
business. And then at Valentine’s Day, it’s the card companies again
and candy factories.”
“ You’ve got the picture, Smidlap. At Easter, our clothing plants
always pick up because everyone has to get new clothes. For
Memorial day it’s the picnic stuff because everyone talccs off for the

Kent Johnson is a ftrst year law student at the University of
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Harvest photo wins for physical education senior
Larry Campbell, senior in
physical education, is the winner
in the tenth and final week o f
The Sunflower
photography
contest. Campbell captured a
harvest scene o f an elevator

worker receiving a load o f wheat
at Benton, Kans., during harvest.
Deb Gagne, Marie Gettings,
and Larry Fleming all received
honorable mentions this week.
Gagne, a geology and sociology

miyor, won with a self-portrait at
the Walnut Valley Bluegrass
festival, Winfield. Gettings, a
junior journalism miyor, captured
a couple at a country cafe in
Severy.
Fleming,
sophomore

journalism major, also caught a
bluegrass festival participant and
a youthful companion.
Winners o f the contest will be
announced in a special section o f
the Dec. 8, issue o f The Sunflower.

The
weekly
winners,
all
honorable mentions, and other
selected photographs will be
exhibited
at the McFarland
Gallery in the Campus Activities
Center Jan. 26 • Feb. 13.

-f-

HAPPY T H A N K S G IV IN G FR O M T H E S U N F LO W E R S T A F F tlt
We hope you enjoy your vacation from Nov 26 ■30.
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Logopedics patients, students ieam tog
By MARY SMITH

and his total attention span is 45
seconds.

Pive-year-old Steve is a b r i^ t,
active child. He has been in the
speech program of the Institute
of Logopedics for two months,
for correction of a slight problem
- a tongue thrust which causes
him to mispronounce certain
sounds.
This could be corrected easily,
if
he
were
not
h y p e r i r r i t a b l e '- c o n s t a n t l y
engrossed In his surroundings. His
curiosity extends to pictures,
desk drawers, or anything in sight

“ The tongue thrust can be
modified without too much
trouble, but you have to take
care of his attending behavior
first,*' explains Kathy Mueller,
his student clinician, a junior
Logopedics Major from Wichita
State University.
S te v e ’s
depends on
attention to
first lessons
quiedv and

speech
therapy
his ability to pay
Instructors, so his
teach him to sit
attentively. He is

handicapped. Ron Chambers, an
iratruaor of the Department,
feels that “ a certain degree of
sensitivity** is essential. “ The
ideal speech clinician should be a
good reader of human behavior,
have the ability to like others
quickly and easily, and to be free
and open verbally on short
notice.’* He adds, “ It also helps
to have a sense of humor.**
A
pitfall
some student
clinicians fall into at first is
becoming overly sympathetic
toward dients. “ It*s difficult to
work within that framework,**
insists Chambers. “ One needs
em pathy
understanding
without becoming emotionally
influenced.” For most students,
this is overcome when they
respect the people they work
with as individuals, not as
problems.
Students are also trained to
diagnose
different
speech
disabflities, and their numerous
biological
or
psychological
causes. Brain, nerves, respiratory
muscles, larynx and tongue may
possibly malfunction. The trainee
distinguishes which of these,
individually or in combinations,
determine a person’s problem.
Training in Logopedics is
somewhat comparable to training
in medical therapy fields such as
Occupational
and
Physical
Therapy.
Speech
clinicians,
however, are trained to diagnose
their clients’ problems, whereas
medical therapists work under a
physician’s supervision.
“ dtnicians have a choice of
either strengthening a (client's)

rewarded with treats such as gum
drops or sips of chocolate milk.
After many lessons, Steve is
showing improvement in both
speaking ability and attention
span, which is now up to 60
seconds. Progress seems slow, but
sure.
Steve’s teachers are a group of
professionals, aided by Mueller,
who is trying to gain experience
in the fields of speech pathology,
while teaching the speech
handicapped.
A person requires special
talents to work with the

Elisabeth House and Lisa work together towards their goal at the Institute of Logopedics.

Multinational firm s, foreign investmont
neododfor African devolopment, Nehrt says
“ Foreign
investon
and
multinational
firms
are
absolutely neccestry vehicles for
the development of African
countries,” said Lee Nehrt,
distinguished
professor
of
business
administration
at
Ifichita State University and a
consultant to the United Nations
on Middle Eastern and African
nations.
Nehrt, spoke at a lecture
qmnsored by the Black Btiainess
Atfodation for Students Sunday.

'T ve never yet met a Soudi
American who had a kind word
to say about the United Fruit
Co.,” said Nehrt. “ Although they
do everything a good investor
s h o u l^ d ^ ^ i^ g tim a ^ te g ^

'A common market requires
govemmentB to lose a Utde
sovereignty at a time when
emetgblg African nations
are tiyilig to faufld national
pride.’

they are still criticized because
diey are from the United States
and they are so big.”
Some guidelines for a good
foreign investor are employment
of unskilled labor, providing
access to foreign markets,
supplying capital and training
natives as technicians to do
laboratory research.
Nehrt cited die United Fruit
“ Any company, even if they
Go. which operates in South follow these guiddines, are labeled
America, and is known there as an exploiter despite the good
the “ octopus” because it owns they do," explained Nehrt.
banana plantations, railroads, "United Fruit has had to live
radio stations, schools and with it and so do most foreign
hospitals. In some countries it investors.”
accounts for 20 to 25 per cent of
In
developing
new
the gross national product and 20 manufacturing,
the
African
to 50 per cent of the exports.
nations can encourage local,

A multiiuttiond firm is defined
by the United Nations as any
company with six or more direct
foreign investments which invest
in foreign nations, seek new
markets for their goods, mine
raw materials and use cheap labor
resources to
manufacture and
export goods.

private entrepreneurs. Most of
them, however, arc merchants or
government officials who do not
know how to be industrial
managers and would become a
small elite, wealthy group which
would leave the government open
to criticism from pr^tical leftists
organizatiotts. Foreign investors
are shunned for many of the
same
reasons.
This leaves
government owned companies.
“ The problem with these Is
that almost none of them make
money,” said Nehrt. "Almost
witiiout exception they are
drains on the government’s
money supply.”
Nehrt said that in Sudan only
one out of 35 government owned
companies is making money and
it’s the only brewery in tiie
country. In A f^anistan one of
50 is profitable. It's a textile mill
run by a man who cuts red tape
and manages it like it was a
private industry.
'In
III
Imost
I1U 91
countries,”
V U U 1IU 1C 9,
S
said
O IU
Nehrt, “ profit is only possible
when they utilize procedures that
are politically unacceptable.”
Recently the UN has been
encouraging these nations to get

die foreign investors know how
and technology without his
having control. But it is not
known how far these countries
can go before turning off the
foreign investors completely.
A UN committee Is trying to
establish a new code of conduct
for the multinational firms and
an oudine of what is expected
from the governments.
Some of the African nations
have unmccessfiilly tried to
establish common markets to
lower tariffr and increase foreign
trade.
“ Establishing
a
common
market requires the individual
governments to lose a little
10— ■ iy ty ," said Nehrt. “This
comes at a time when the
emerging African nations are
trying to bufld national pride and
this runs counter to the common
market philosophy.
“ A significant possibility is
the re-opening of trade with the
European Common Market along
the old colonial lines. But even
this would require the use of
access through the multinational
firms competing in the market.”
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John Rice, Physical Educai
die Institute of Logopedics

weak area (of speech) or teaching|id sop
them to compensate in other re I
areas,** said Chambers. For rofessit
instance a person hard*of-hearing inician
can be trained to learn speech Bdtute
(lip) reading.
nters <
Experience in the field o fiior
logopedics is a “sequenced nerve
p ro g ra m ,”
according
to nst m
Chambers. Beginning at freshman nr, n i

Women pc
The split of the mone
allocated for student athletics
still hanging in the air, accordin
to interviews with wonw
athletes
at
Wichita SttI
University.
The discussions were based o
the impact of 11116 9 of til
Education amendments of 197
tiiat prohibit sex discriminttio
in educational programs.
Jeannie Hiebert, a junk
mooring in physical therapy, ssl
there never would be cqu
expenditures for-women’s sport
“We just « want a
opportunity to get what
need,” she said, “ but, we don]
need as much money as the
do for their sports.”
Hiebert who plays on
volleyball,
basketball,
softball teftms, said more me
is needed to attract talent
recruits to the teams. This is
first year for women’s athk
scholarships, but Hiebert
more money is needed m
fond to bring “strong athlcl
to WSU.
Pam Tatro, a junior physic
education major and member
the gymnastic team, said the
have been changes in the p*
years in the amount of monc
allocated for women’s tei
traveling expenses.
"The food allowance
years ago was $1.50 per m<
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work in one of the programs
w h ich
th ey
previously
observed.
A lthough
the
institute
supports a variety of internal
programs, including physical
therapy, psychology and special
education, Chambm feels that
“our biggest interaction (between
logopedics students and the
Institute) is
with
speech
pathology and audiology.” These
speech and hearing program are
structured so that
student
clinicians usually work with
handicapped persons on a
one-to-one basis. The students
may either help correct defective
speech, teach a child to speak
fluendy, or encourage a patient
to learn language usage.

in their speech proficiency before
they begin elementary school.
Special instruction is also
available at St. Joseph Hospital
for the multiply handicapped.
Both faculty members and
graduate students provide this
service, which according to
Chambers, teaches speech and
language basics to patients who
are mongoloids or victims of
cerebral palsy. “The students
teach (patients) how to talk,” he
says, "and in some insunces they
help teach them the language so
they can have something to talk
with.”
Not all speech disabflities are
inborn. Some are the results of
accidents or damages, as with
some speech disabled persons in

formation to mildly handicapped
youngsters with brain damage,
neuromuscular disorders
or
difficulties in articulation.
Even with the variety of
experiences available to students
of logopedics. Chambers feels
that not every handicap can be
studied at field facilities. The
d e p artm en t
sponsors
a
demonstration clinic
where
students may observe the
treatment of the difficulties that
they have not encountered.
“They are predominately there as
an expansion of our other

c e n te rs i^ i^ ^ s /^ ^ n ro r^ l^
each student gets a sufficient
amount of experience widi a
sufficient variety of problems.”
Mueller
believes
an
opportunity to act as a clinician
bmefits
the
student
of
logopedics in many ways. *Tm
quite
impressed with
the
program,"
she
says
enthusiastically.
“ It’s
good
because (students) need the
experience but it*s a little scary,
because whatever you do with a
chfld is your responsibility.”

‘The students teach them to talk.

ucal Idpi Debbie, a patient at
!beam as part of a class.
achingiid sophomore levels, students
other re allowed
to
observe
For rofeanonal
and
student
icaring midans at work in the
speech sdtate, in hospitals, day care
nters or public schools. At the
Id o: nior level, students both
lenced serve and to a small degree
to da in programs. By the senior
shman ear, each student is assigned to

Individual attention to each
handicapped person is a special
focus of the Institute. “Gasses
arc small,” says Chambers. “The
teachers and student clinicians
arc in actual interaction with the
handicapped
stu d en ts.* ’
University teaching assistants
may work with small groups of
patients or become involved in a
special project with a certain
child. This undivided attention
motivates the youngsters to learn
and provides them with the
specialized tutoring necessary to
correct their problems.
Similar logopedics programs
also exist in Wichita day care
centers, and provide additional
opportunities for WSU students
to achieve supervised experience
with small chfldren, to correct
delayed speech articulation, voice
problems and stuttering. The
purpose of these centers is to
bring chfldren “close to normal”

the Veteran’s Hospital “Working
with adults is a little different
than working with children,”
asserts Cham^rs. “These people
have all lost a familiar function.”
He attributes speech difficulties
to injuries of the brain such as
strokes. Different problems that
result might be “ the way one
forms sounds, or the words one
uses.
Some
people
can’t
remember their wife’s name or
their daughter’s name, but yet
they know it. If you show them
the words,” he says, “they reach
out and say that’s her name, right
here, but I couldn’t think of it.”
A m ^or type of practical
training for students is available
in the Wichiu area public schools
in speech pathology. Students
meet with elementary or junior
h i ^ school chfldren and a public
school clinician three times a
week.
They
teach special
methods of speech and language

Lois Huebert watriiet Jimmy during his walking exercises.
Photos by Brian Com
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football team
money
'

“There couldn’t be equal
amounts of money spent in each
sport because an entire football
uniform definitely costs more
than a track uniform,” she
explained.
Brewer was awarded a $250
track scholarship that begins next
semester. She said wromen’s
scholtrships finally came to WSU
because more interesting women
in sports caught the public's
attention.
“The fair amount of money
distributed for sports should not
depend on the number of players
on the sport's team,” Brewer
said. “ Instead, it should depend
on the sport itself and its needs
and uses,” she added.
A transfer student from
Independence Junior College,
Marguerite Kedey, said ^ e
women athletes at WSU arc
making themselves better known.
Keeiey, a junior who plays both
basketball and tennis, holds a
scholarship in basketball.
“ In my understanding of the
50-50 split of nioney for sports,
womeA would have to be
comparable to men in almost
everydiing for equality to be
done reasonably,” she said.
Keeiey said there is not
enough publicity for women’s
sports at WSU. “ Poor coverage
does not bring encouragement to
a team at all,” she said.

u ...
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Nutrition expert not worried by
overuse of convenience foods

“ Misinfbrma^on is the real problem facing
Americans today,” he said in an interview Sunday.
“People read a lot of nonsense.” He cites one
example as the “Save Your Life Diet” by Dr.
David Reuben. Reuben hypothesizes that
Americans do not eat enough fiber, and therefore
are prone to sicknesses such as heart ditease. “ First
he was an expert on sex and now he’s apparently
an expert on food,^’ Gydesdale said. “I hope that
America would not follow his advice."

damned
hard
in
America to
become
malnourished.”
Gydesdale’s general phflosophy is diat
Americans should eat a variety of foods. “As long
as Americans eat a varied diet of what’s available
on the supermarket shelves and watch the number
of calories they take in. they can be the healditest
nation that ever lived.”
Health foods and convenience foods are equally
nutritious he claims. “ Using convenience foods
quite often can’t hurt anyone. The only
difference health foods have over other foods is
that they cost more money.”
Pood additives, considered harmful by many
consumer oiganizations, are not condemned by
Gydesdale. “ Food additives are not a setious
problem,” he emphasized. "Consumer activisti can
scream about natural foods or food additives, and
I can sit here and yell all I want, but none of us
can be hurt except the consumer.”

Persons suffering from hyperactivity have also
been victimized by medical misinformation,
according to Gydesdale. “ Hyperactivity has been
used as an umbrella term, mosriy by those in the
teaching profession.” Amphetamines have become
standard treatment for hyperactive chfldren, a
practice which Gydesdale opposes. “1 don’t
believe in feeding a fouryear-old child
amphetamines-that's a little too young to get on
speed.”
Overeating is “one of America’s biggest
dangers,” Gydesdale warned. “You have to work

One of Gydesdale's greatest concerns is the
world food crisis. He advocates three mi^or steps
to aleviate world hunger. “We have to hold back
the population, have the countries that pfeoduce
food produce as much as they Can, and we hive to
have the ofl'produdng countries look rationally at
their moral obligations to the world.”
Clydesdale teaches at the University of
Massachusetts and is a member of the United
States Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs. He also serves on several food
committees for the National Academy of Science.

Is eating dangerous to your health? Dr. Fergus
Gydcsdde bdieves it could be. He attributes the
“ danger” to the population explosion, the health
food fad, poor nutritional advice by “experts,”
and the over-hearty appctities of many Americans.
Gydesdale will speak in the University Forum
Board Lecture Series t o n ^ t at 7:30 in die
Campus Activity Center Tlicatre. He will also
present an informal seminar for interested penons
at 2:30 p.m. today.
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Arty season set at KPTS
Jazz,
theater
and
art
enthusiasts are in for a treat at
the end of the month on KPTS
Channel 8, Wichita’s public
television station.
For the jazz afficionados,
there’s the Nov. 29 edition of
"Soundstage,”
featuring
the
heavy*weight talents of Herbie
Hancock and Chick Corea.
Hancock and his Headhunters
will play a set, followed by Corea
and hb group Return to Forever,
then the two will join for a piano
tribute to Miles Davis.
The p r o g r ^ will be aired
at 9 p.m.
At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec 2,
lDt. Martin Bush of the Ulrich

Museum of Art interviews painter
Richard Anuszkiewicz, recently
an artist in residence at WSU.
The interview, taped during
Anuszkiewicz
Wichita visit,
discusses the artist’s technique
and working methods.
Classic Theater presents “ The
Three
Sisters,”
Chekov’s
masterpiece
of
universal
frustration, at 8 p.m. Dec. 4. The
production su is British actors
Anthony Hopkins, Janet Suzman
and Eileen Atkins.
A half'hour before the play
begins, Channel 8 will broadcast
a discussion preview of “ The
Three Sisters.”

689-3473
ON CAMPUS

‘Buy’ ousted from Bicentennial
“ Now that we’ve developed some plans we need
more ideas from students, we need greater student
involvement
so
the
activities
can be
representative,” Thompson said.
Committee Chairman Jim Winion added tha'T
the Frontier Heritage Festival and Bicentennial
Symposium is to be, “ by Wichita State and for the
university community as well as the community as
a whole.”
Winton elaborated on plans for the Heritage
Festival saying he hopes for it to include artisans
of all kinds including a variety of music.
“ From folk to symphony, we hope to include
something for everyone,” Winton said.
To fund the events the committee is seeking
$3,000 from the Kansas American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission. If granted that amount
will be matched by the WSU Board of Trustees.
“ By involving fraternities and sororities,
craftsmen of all sorts, and people with diverse
ideas, this four day event can be made into an
event to remember,” said Darcie Wise, a
Bicentennial Committee member.
“ Anyone is welcome to express their views and
help shape the program,” she added.

The Bicentennial Committee is organizing a
Frontier Heritage Festival and Bicentennial
Symposium for April 22*25 and the committee’s
members say they need help.
“ In too many ways this historical observance of
the nation’s 200th birthday has become a
b u y -c e n te n n ia l
rather
than
a
Bi
centennial - everything from red white and blue
toilet seats to patriotic painted automobiles," said
Tom Thompson, program director.
Thompson attributed the relatively low level of
student involvement on the committee partially to
such commercialization.
“ But the activities we’re planning are not
promotion oriented,” Thompson said.
He said the Bicentennial Symposium is an
educational event which will feature scholars
representing a variety of disciplines presenting
their research on selected topics on America’s past
and future.
The Heritage of Frontier America Festival is
planned to include performances and exhibitions
of the skills and crafts which enabled man to settle
on the prairie. Such things as sheep shearing, wool
carding and dying, weaving, tinsmithing, glass
making and pottery making are among the crafts
to be demonstrated.

The committee meets at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in
room 231 of the CAC.

DID YOU KNOW?
Temporary paridng stickers for vehicles being used whUe the one
registered is temporarily inoperable are available from University
Security.
____________________________

C AC
Lower Level
Come see our turquoise jewelry
at below retail prices.

N K o n a a n t
HEAD TURNING HAIR CARE
HAIRCUTTIN6
BLOWSTYLING
PJB. A ik our ity t iiti to m ly t e your hair proWemt.

EVERYONE IS BACK IN TOWN
FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK THAT MEANS POGO’S WILL BE
“HOPPING’’ EVERY NIGHT THIS
WEEK - ESPECIALLY WEDNES
DAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS 1
SEE YOU HERE.

We - <lonV- l\o/(/-ybi/*dovv^*here

PLPN JPYLERNfeR

Cmitury II
C oncw l Hall
Tuatoay,
Novambar 25
• P.M.
T lck e ti at
Central Ticket Agency,
225 W. Douglas

52.2.7 c .

A ll Seats Reserved
$5.pd 17.00 18.00

{Wo DMBDwm AWSMili
TW t A ttfi a t le n j

V ISIT p U R PRO -

Open every night
Thanksgiving week

Q nlQftt club

t i s t Mid AMIOON V

t

mAm Iia lakes w
m om
o m iuocenB
Q d u r at

SHOP

CM S3 o N t a r

CAC Ski Trips
i^PHi
in ViN^nQinnivfiie
w h w ild in g V o u ln o to to l onvtn x wnonl
of/l#R 4 AMndllot II4 ovot.

17tK *oyef\A10«i.«n

-1 0 ,1 9 7 6

BBECKBimPBE

PUMATOBY

BRECKENRIDQE, COLO.

DURANGO, COLO.

$135.00 includes Five Nights Lodging,
Transportation, Insurance ft 4 Day Lift
T ick e t
Other Expences:
Meals, Lessons, Ski Rental

Fn«
Pan-aMSM
Lataon

*$160.00 kioludas Eivo Nights Lodging
T ransportation, 2 H alf'day Ski Leisonir
Eciuipmont, 4 Day L ift T k A e t
Other Expences:
Meals, Insurance, *(less $30 if own skiai)

Further inform ation available at the C A C activities office. Com e by or call
689-3495, Stan Scott 684-2288 or V ick i Richardson 943-7944. Dead line
extended to November 25th.
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WSU plays truant officer for VA

>ccd
lent
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By N E IL C O O K

ihiT

“ You
have
becom e
^(fiientary school children in the
^
of
the
Veterans
A ^ ts tr a tio n / ’ Wichita S u tc
Dean o f Admissions

iniai
■the
:y as
itage
sans

Ifagfll Wentworth told a group
of netriy 50 veterans in a speech
priday afternoon. “ A nd i f you
jtan classes they’ re going to
panbh you, if you ’re u r d y

lude
king
ition
ount
i.

they’re going to slap you r w rist,"
be continued.
Waitworth’s comments came
darif^ a membership
drive
meeting o f the Veterans on
Ompns organization ( V O C ) . In

itics,
/crse
D an
a

ghtftreting why all veterans on
campus should becom e members
of the organization W entworth
eirplained a new policy o f the
VA
which
requires
the
adversity to keep track o f
veteran class attendance and
make note o f any urdiness so
that money can be deducted
bom individual’s G.l. Bill checks
who either miss or are late to

<and

ly m

one
m ty
t

daises.
“ One needs a voice to speak
out against the bureaucracy and
n d i a ludricus, vicious edict;
VOC is such a voice. Th ere is
nroigth in numbers," the dean
■id. “ and you need to get a
lUponse to this decision out and
get it out immediately.
Wentworth
explained
the
controversial new policy o f the
VA requires the university to
submit a plan meering the new

%

attendance keeping guidelines
and begin initiating that plan
within 90 days. He said that the
only means o f keeping such close
tabs on the attendance o f the
more than 2,500 veterans at WSU
would be to take attendance
every class. According to him this
would involve at least 7,000
pieces o f paper daily to process
the information.
A im ther aspect o f the new
edict W entworth warned the
veterans about is a rederinition o f
what constitutes “ satisfactory
progress." That issue has been
basically left to the university
and its grade point requirements
fo r academic dismissal, but now,
“ the V A is going to tell us what
’ satisfactory
progress’
is fo r
y o u ," Wentworth said. " A s I
understand what the V A
is
saying," he explained, “ i f you
miss a class more than a certain
number o f times and still get an
A fo r the course they can decide
that
you
aren’ t
making
satisfactory
progress
and
discontinue you r G.l. B ill."
In response to a question as to
w h y the V A was making these
changes W entworth said there
had been a fe w actual cases o f
fraud in abusing the G .l. Bill.
These charges brought a public
outcry, and the V A reacts to
public demand. “ There were a
fe w cases o f fraud so all veterans
are found guU ty," he said.
“ 1 think I speak fo r the
u nivenity in saying tiiat w e are

strongly
against
this
new
program. Those I have spoken to
arc against it and the professional
organizations are against it, but
far greater weight will be given to
our objections if it is known that
veterans themselves stand solidly
against it too.
“ The difficulty this edict puts
us (the administration) in is that
i f we don’ t com ply, you lose
you r checks," Wentworth said.
Th e V A has the authority to
withdraw an institution from
participation in the G.l. Bill and
i f that were done here every
veteran attending would lose G.l.
Bill payments he explained.
"W e will certainly protest this
new edict and do everything to
fight it ," W entworth vowed, “ but
we’ ll stop short o f jeopardizing
your checks."
Besides urging veterans to join
VOC
and have a voice in
protesting such decisions o f the
V A -a
decision
which
W entworth said came at an
opportune
tim e
from
the
standpoint
of
giving
him
sometiiing to speak about-the
dean cited fellowship as another
reason fo r membership.
“ A nd
I
use
the
work
fellowship in its neuter fo rm ," he
added jokin{^y after noticing
several
remarks
about
why
veterans should join v O C Dean
W entworth
spoke
about his
personal life and beliefs.
“ Y o u are looking at a person
with the w orld’ s worst ^high

school record," he said. "1 was an
auto mechanic and would not
have gone to school without the
G.l. Bill. I will do anyting to get
you in school and anything to
keep you in. That veterans get an
education is important enough to
me that I wandered from one end
of
Vietnam
to
the
other
encouraging
them
to
take
advantage o f the G.l. B ill."
In concluding his remarks
Wentworth
inform ed
the

audience that his usual speakers
fee would be waived in this case
on one condition, that those
present continue their education
and
tinish
their
degree
requirements.
Follow ing the dean's speech
Richard Barnes, assistant director
o f the WSU Veteran’s O ffice,
answered questions on the V A ’s
new
directive
fo r
veteran
attendance.

Sports survey complete
The department o f Health,
Physical
Education
and
Recreation recently
sent
a
questionnaire concerning a noon
hour physical activity program
fo r the faculty and staff at
Wichita State University.
The
response
to
the
questionnaire
showed that
interest
was
highest
for
Volleyball, Basketball,
Figure
Improvement,
Jogging and
Conditioning
Aerobics, each
withover 50 responses. Beginning

next
semester
a
regularly
supervised program o f physical
activities will be set up MWF at
12:30 - 1:30 fo r faculty and
staff.
Prior to the starting o f this
program individuals may check
out equipment and lockers on
their own from 11:30 ■ 12:30
Monday th r o u ^ Thursday in the
equipment room downstairs at
the Field House beginning on
Monday,
Novem ber
24.
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Here in Kansas,
you can use solar heat
now with an all-season
electric heat pump.
It delivers 2 units of heel for
every unit of electricity used.
An electric heat pump is the best way to use solar
heating for your house now. It takes solar heat stored In
the outside air and moves it ms/de your home in winter
In the summer. It pumps indoor heat outside to keep
you cool
It's protection for the future. A gas shortage won't
make an electric heat pump obsolete because we can
make electricity from many different fuels. Even though
there's a gas shortage, we plan to be ready with the
elsotricity you need because we're planning and
building both coal end nucteaf plants.

ElliMkI
■I M l

Get your copy ot the Heat Pump Story at your
K G A E office. A L S O FR EE! A c o m p u te r ^ estimate of
how much energy your hdme will use. At your request.
we ll survey your home or business (or study the
blueprints on a home being buHt) and give you
estimated operating costs to heat and cool with a heat
pump. Then the next move will be yours—to seek out
the heat pump dealer of your choice for an InetallBtlon.
Might as well plug Into the benefits of solar energy this
very season!
Efoctrfcfly f t to o vaftiaJM i
to w a s te , u a a ft wtaaty—
fn tfa tt a h e a t p u n ^ f
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Shock cagers skate by a weak AIA
By STEVE PIKE

Center Harry Sheeny of AIA led
all scorers with 26 points.

Backup center Neil Strom
poured in 20 points and forward
Robert Gray added 15 to lead
the Shockers by Athletes in
Action 81-61 before 1,148 fans
in Henry Levitt Arena Saturday.

The Shocks used a tenacious
full court press to break a 13-13
deadlock and take a 17-13 lead
on buckets by freshman Charles
Brent and Cheese Johnson.
Sparked by the crowd-pleasing

Strom, WSU went on top 31-21
with three minutes left in the
first half. When the AIA closed
the gap to 33-28 "Mo" Elmore
went to work and scored five of
his 14 points in the last minute
and the Shockers were on top
40-30 at halftime.
Shocker head coach Harry
Miller substituted freely the fust
half, using 1.1 players. The
6-feet-7 Strom led the Shocks at
halftime with 11 points followed
by Gray's eight. Gray and
Johnson each had four rebounds
in the opening half.

ih

Shocker Calvin Bruton drives past Athletes In Action's Owen Long
for a layup. Teammate Bob Trogidc trails the play.

Sloppy ball-handling early in
the second half allowed AIA to
reel off eight unanswered points
and throw a scare in the
Shockers. The score remained
close until Elmore and Johnson
began controlling the boards.
WSU then began going inside to
big “Mo" and the 6-feet-lO
junior moved the Shockers to a
56-46 a d v a n t^ and WSU was
not in trouble again. The Shocks
kept the pressure on the
outmanned AIA, substituting
freely and causing numerous
turnovers and scoring breakaway
baskets. In a desperate attempt
to catch WSU, the AIA put on a
full court press that backfired on
them. Strom, who played only

16 minutes, scored two baskets
all alone and the Shockers
finished with the 81-61 victory.
Despite the 20-point margin.
Miller was not entirely pleased
with his team’s performance.
“ We have got a lot of work
ahead of us," the Shocker head
mentor said. "From now on we’ll
make vast improvement.’

ftlEaskeltxiiil
Ballhandting, Miller pointed
out, is something the Shocks will
work on before next week’s
contest
with
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. WSU committed 10
turnovers in the second half and
17
in
the
game.
"We’ll have to work on ball
handling and shot selection,"
Miller stated. The Shockers hit
42.3% of the field goals for the
game, not good, but good enough
to beat the Athletes who hit only
32.9% of their shots.

The
smaller
AIA
outrebounded the Shockers the
second half, and both teams
ended up with 54.
“ I was not pleased with out
rebounding-period," said Miller
despite 12 by Elmore and eight
by Johnson.
The Shocker coach did have
some positive things to say.
"Our freshmen all showed real
good signs. When Johnson gets
consistancy he'll be a fine ball
player," Miller commented.
Miller also had praise for
Strom but was not surprised by
his play.
" It was a normal performance
for Neil," Miller said.
Miller said it was hard getting
older players up for a exhibition
game and next week the regular
season begins. If Miller can get
the
Shockers
up
for
Wisconsin—Milwaukee,
next
week, it could be a long evening
for the visitois.

WANTED
A L IV E

1660
hiR Ml two of till 20 flollltt In UttkffAxy
(Photos by Howard Rappaport)
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I COLLEGE STUDENT I

I

REW ARDS
to quollflod applloanu
REWARDS VARY Iroffl
12600 to ovor $9000.
TO C 0 LL1 6 T:
Contact:
Department of Military Science
R O TC Armory 689-3347

fl't Q9ttlng ek>8# to that flint ipa/n . , .
T/ma to tfae/tfa wflara to //va naat aamaatof.
A Privata study artas
A Maid aarvloa
wMaala (unllmitad aaconda)
W Cloaa to campus
wWall to wall carpat &
air conditioning
AFurniahed rooms
All the advantages of group living . . .
with all the freedom of apartmentsi
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Bruton

The demise of sport
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By MIKE SHALIN
SPORTS EDITOR

country dressed like playboys, with expensive
coats and suits. It’s incredible.
And I guarantee you this: It is not these
17-21-year-old kids who deserve the blame. It is
win-hungry schools that do anything to attract top
athletes.
So Calvin Bruton did posses a stolen
automobile. Maybe he even walked onto that lot
and took it. This isn’t the question involved here.
The question is when is professionalism in college
sports going to stop?

The long legal ordeal for Shocker guard Calvin
gfuton ended last week. Bruton, accused of
MMessing a stolen automobile, was put on
p ^ ^ o n by a Wichita judge after pleading no
contest to the charge.
gruton was arrested in May and charged with
0io theft and possession but the theft charge was
^ p e d and the long legal process began. It came
(0 in end last week and now Bruton can

eeeeenmteon^l^in^bM^

scoring my points
But I feel it fitting to examine more than the
(^Ivin Bniton case at this time.
The basic fact is that athletics has become a big
sness farce with players walking around with
their hands out saying “ give me."
The overexpansion o f all sports and the
lonnition of new leagues has created a demand for
SKue players and higher salaries. Players in the
American Basketball Association are making an
perage salary of over $80,000 a year.
Add to thb the new phenomena created five
years ago in pro basketball-the hardship draft.
Now, a kid doesn’t even have to suffer through
four years of college. Moses Malone signed a
Dahhinilion dollar contract right out of high
Kfaool two years ago. He was 17 and was given the
to grab a million dollars.
So, the kids who remain in college want more
to May there. One such acquaintance of mine, who
wB remain nameless, left a midwest college two
yCMI ago because the alumni didn’t give him the
car ttey had promised.
This stuff happens all the time. Young men
wid) pticdcally no money, flrom m o d n t
walk around campuses in this

The Shockers looked good in spots Saturday
night in their win over Athletes in Action. There
were two things that really caught my eye though.
The crowd was announced at 7,148. which is
impressive for an exhibition game. But looking
around Henry Levitt Arena, I noticed the top rows
were filled all the way around. That’s a sure sign
ticket sales are way up and watch out when the
Shocks get in the thick of the Valley race.
The other thing that drew my attention was the
play of Neil Strom. Strom seems to get in and do
an outstanding job in a short period of time in
every game.
Against the Athletes, Strom had 20 points
whfle playing only 16 minutes. This is just an
average performance for Strom, but he is intent on
proving just how good he really is. He has proven
it to me.
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Gymnast team to perform
Tuesday in Henry Levitt
Wichita State will host the
Shreveport-Bossier
YWCA
gymnastics team Tuesday Nov.
25 at 8 p.m. in Henry Levitt
Arena.
The Louisiana team, one of
the top gymnastic teams in the
country, is coached by former
U.S. Gymnastics Coach Vannie
Edwards, who was also an
assistant coach this year for the
U.S. squad at the Pan American
Games.

Top performers for the
Louisiana team are Pauline
Litowsky. 16, who is the 11th
ranked gymnast in the United
States. In their regional S-B’s
Carol Vanider, 17, won the
parallel bar competition and
13-year old Penny Demarest
placed first in the All-Around
event.
An admission charge of $1.50
will be charged for students and
$2 for adults.

New Opening

I
I

Jewelry Savers
B uy - S ell - T rade
Large assortments - Diamond wedding sets starting at
$39.50. Diamond dinner rings, pendants and earrings,
watches and all other types of assorted jewelry. Tur
quoise galore at real, real savings.

Sunnybrook Shopping Center

I’d like to send my best wishes to cross country
coach Herm Wilson and his crew who compete in
the NCAA Championships in Pennsylvania today.
Herm told me last week it is an “ honor just to be
going.’’ He said he hopes his troops can finish in
the top 25. If they're healthy, 1 think they’ll do it

*
*
%

Hours : Mon - Sat, 1 0 - 6
Thurs, 10 - 9
Charge accounts and layaways available
957 South Rock Road
683 -9215

Gilpin w in s th ir d
Wichita Slate runner Tammie
Gilpin finished third in the AAU
Ortas Country Junior (Mympics
Wd Saturday at Shawnee
Mmion.
Gilpin, who finished with a
time of 11:51, finished behind
Buy Kunki bf the Kirkwood
TWA Qub, St. Lquis, and Cindy
of Hill City

Swee
I'm an Air Force officer and this
is my sweet chariot. When I visit
home people are happy to see me.
And proud. They say I'm doing my
part in the community by showing
the young people and the adults
that you really can make It. You
really can get your share of the
good life.
I also feel good about my posi
tion in the Air Force community.
I’m a leader there, too. I'm some
one the other brothers and sisters
I meet in the service can look to.
And It reassures them to know they
have a voice in Air Force matters
that concern them.
r
The Air Force needs more lead
e rs . ..pilots... aircrew members...
math majors...science and engi
neering majors. You might be one
of them and the best way to find
that out Is In an Air Force ROTC
program. There are two, three, and
four-year programs. Scholarship
and non scholarship. Why not took
into all of them and see if one fits
your plans? It's worth It, brother.

Give us a call today.
Aerospace Studies,
Wichita State University,
Wichita, Ks. 67208
689-3345

Put it all together in
Air Force ROTC.
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Rowing teams meet in cold test
The Wichita State University
Crew team Sunday held the
Second Annual Black and Cold
Rowing Regatta.
The inter-squad meet featured
competition between the WSl)
Varsity, men’s and women’s
novices, and the Wichita Rowing
Association “ Old Boys”
A sharp breeze knifed across
the
Little
Arkansas
river;
cctching a stilletto thin wafer of
ice on the river bank adding to
the
first
race
shivers of
excitement. After the first long
hard strokes, the crew settled
down to the task t>f driving their
low, sleek boats to the finish line
The Cold Crew' opened an
early lead ami maintained it,

finishing more than a full length
ahead of the fading Black.crew in
the Men’s Novice eights.
In a closer race, the Black beat
the (lold b)' four seconds to win
the Varsit) Men’s hours.
Next a fast powerful pair of
WKA "Old Btiys," left a fading
wake across the finish line, as the
WSU Varsity Pair trailed by
fourteen seconds.
These "Old Boys” rowed to a
second place finish in last
A u g u s t ' s Northwestern
International Association Rowing
Regatta In Winnipeg. Canada.
Midwa\' through the meet, in
the Novice Women’s Rights, the
Black team left seven seconds of

Women cagers start tonight
The Wichita S u te women’s
basketball team opens the season
tonight with a ganu- at Hillsboro
against labor (iame time is
7 K)
The Shockers, looking to
improve on last year’s 9-13
record, will not play again until
Dec 9 when the\ travel to
Kansas State for a conference
game
The first home game b>r Larrs

T in e’s squad will be Dec. 1.3
against St. Mary of the Plains.
Thyc hasn’t made any changes
from the starring lineup printed
in /'/’/• Suti/lowrr last Friday
Marguerite Keeley w’ill be at
center with Sue Schreffler and
Jeannie Hiebcrt at the forwards
and Susan Scholl and Marcy
Wiebe at the guards. Linda
Newman and Marsha Olmsted
should be the first players off the
bench

open water between their crew
and the ( iold
One of the closest races of the
afternoon followed the Women s
[’‘ighrs. The (iold held off a
charging Black crew m the Men's
Varsity Kights.
In the final race the novice
men avenged last years loss, and
out-stroked a determined crew of
WRA "Old Boys.”

Basketball
book ready
The Wichita Stare basketball
yearbook,
put together by
Charlie Lppler. is off the presses
and available for purchase.
The price of the 52-page book
IS $2 and it can be purchased
either at the Sports Information
Office or the ticket office in
Henr\ Levitt Arena.

SH OCKER
★*
C la ssifie d
P U L L T I M E T Y P IS T . M im e o g ra p h
a v a il a b l e . S a t i s f a c t i o n g u a r a n t e e d .
C al l 9 4 2 - 0 4 4 1 .
S A V E T H IS A D . IT C O U L D S A V E
Y O U H A S S L E . T y p i n g , as n e e d e d .
6B3-359B.
PREGNANT?
CALL
B IR T H R IG H T .
Free
pregnancy
test. C o n f i d e n t i a l . 6 8 5 - 1 3 7 9 . 2 1 4
N. H ills id e .

P a rt
t i m e a s s is ta n t f o r d i s a b l e d
s tu d e n t. 2 days a w e e k , o n e o f
w h ic h
must
be
S a tu rd a y .
Cat!
6 B 5 - 1 4 7 6 , ask f o r M r . H u l l .
F O R S A L E : 1960 Saab V -4 . G o o d
c o n d i t i o n . C al l 6 8 4 - 7 9 3 9 b e t w e e n
10 a n d 2 da ys.

10
a lert
young
men
needed
i m m e d i a t e l y f o r te l e p h o n i n g . No
e x p e r i e n c e r e q u i r e d . W in tr ain . Paid
b y t h e h o u r . C al l 2 6 7 - 0 4 8 9 .

WANTED: FEMALK
COMPANION. "2nd Wife"
t o m a r r i e d c o u p l e . S e e k i n g th e right
o p e n - m i n d e d w o m a n t o e x p a n d our
f a m i l y l i f e s t y l e , W r i t e B o x W53A,
R R 5, N e w t o n . K S 6 7 1 1 4 ,

COWBOY CLEANERS
6121 E. 13th

1973
G R E M L IN
X. A u to m a tic ,
A / C , P /S , n e w r a d i a ls , e x c e l l e n t
c o n d itio n . A s k in g $ 2 1 5 0 . 5 2 2 -2 3 6 5
a fte r 5 an d w eeke nds
DESPERATE:
Need
re sponsible
fem ale
to
sha re
2
bedroom
a p a r t m e n t . $ 1 1 5 a m o n t h , all b i l ls
p a id . C a ll 9 4 3 - 5 4 7 2 . ( S a l . a n d S u n .
e v e n i n g s call 9 4 3 - 4 2 2 1 . )

Prairie Village

COUNTERGIRL WANTED

15% DISCOUNT
on all dry cleaning

Part Time

w ith stu d en t ID card

Sandwich King
2063 N West St

A U TO I N S U R N A ^
M o n th y In s ta llm e n ts

VETERANS

Hamburger & Premium Shake
^ loMATi

t

NEED-EXTRA-MONEY

(MADE WrTH REAL ICE CREAM)
•O f ‘ » t n * f ACM SANOWICM

19, BOTH
FOR

REG HAMBURGER
PR EM IU M SMAKI
VAl UE
M A I T SC E X T R A

Half Gallons

ICE c r eam

m aU LA R
• VAW Ul

FLAVORS

• P tP f t t U H t

CM0(0UM

lUKI Rimi

R R IM IU M FLA VO RS
• HMPOtniN
• U M W t It IT

• l i n t i Itic iu
• (HOCOVUI AtMOHD

• (H O C O U n <t*IP

• O t lt n

M#T

. lOMlI flUM • *11(1 (WMT
• (ttHCN V IH IIU

• (o n n I I K I H

• n u t P K «i
• l u a wiiM ii
• (HMIMATI ■AltHHtIUm

FOR

THE

HOLIDAYS

ALL
fLAVOKS

As prior service men-women of any component
of the m ilitary you can add extra dollars to your
income as a member of the US Army Reserve. An
E 4 with 4 years for pay can earn $70.00 dollars
per month for only 16 hours. We have vacancies
for
Administrative
Specialists,
Personnel
Specialists. Finance Specialists. Military Police,
Legal Clerks and Specialists, Medical Corps
Specialists, Firefighters, and many others.
For
information without obligation call
685 1325 8 a m, - 5 p.m., Monday - Friday.

900

US ARMY RESERVE
IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS

2 6 4 -9 1 7 1 e x t 204

RESEARCH I
Thousands of Topics

Send lo r y o u r up-to-date, 160page, m ail ord er catalog. Enclose
$ 1 .0 0
to
cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1132 2 ID A H O AVE .# 206
LO S A N G E L E S , C A L I F 90025
1213) 47 7 8474
O ur research papers are sold for
research purposes only^

A R T STUDENTS

Mi,

T i i o i '*

Moggott’s Design has
immediate openings for
part-time artist 1-lcxiblc
hours.
Apply 1430 F. I)'>ugi«

• COTTAOe bHEESE

€ n v f 9ods

SALES HELP NEEDED

ECONOM KAl PRICES

an
D A IR Y

M IL K

Go
Ui

tail

to:

wi!
da)

• PARTY DIP
> HALF S HALF
k NWIPPINQ CREAM
• SOUR CREAM
• BUTTERMILK
• YOGURT
GRADE A LARGE EGGS

FRESH

fro
bu>

AND

M o g ji'M l's l a r tii has

FOODS

in in u iiia li- iq n -n m i;''
S iil. s . k r k s

.\ I' 111\ M
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